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道 MAC 协议，并利用 MATLAB 工具进行仿真； 








































Modern communication systems and networks have been extended from land 
and air to the sea for research and development of the oceangraphy. Underwater 
acoustic communication is one of communications technology that  developes  
rapidly in recent years. It is an important part of contemporary marine research, 
exploration and exploitation of marine resources, marine environment monitoring and 
three-dimensional earthquake and tsunami monitoring system. The study on it  
provides an important technical support to reliable underwater transmission of 
information. 
The point to point communication between two underwater nodes has made 
certain progress. Current research focuses on combining various point-to-point nodes 
linking as a network structure to meet the demand for various applications.  For 
many problems encountered in UWA channels such as limited bandwidth , strong 
fluctuations, strong multi-path, strong noise, and long propagation delay which 
constrained acoustic communication network performance, development and 
application, it is influencing to design a better multiple access protocol for underwater 
acoustic network which directly affects the entire acoustic communication network. 
In view of the complexity of UWA channel, we analysed some common wireless 
MAC protocols and proposed a MAC protocol which is more suitable for UWA and 
realized it by hardware. This paper did following work: 
1 Analyzed the effects on data transmission in SWA channel according to the 
characteristic of SWA channel, and compared the UWA channel with wireless 
channel. 
2 Analyzed the topology and network layer of UWAN. 
3 Analyzed the aim of design on underwater acoustic Ad Hoc network MAC 
protocol . 
4 For the characteristic of UWA channel, this paper proposed an new MAC 
protocol and made the simulation results by using MATLAB. 















solutions, analyzed the result of protocol realization and made the system verification. 
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